
Phonics pathway-
The Tilstock Way 

We are passionate about ensuring that all our children become confident 
and enthusiastic readers and writers. We believe that phonics provides the 
foundations of learning to make the development into fluent reading and 
writing easier. Phonics is the process that is used to help children break 

down words into sounds, as well as building letter and word recognition. 
Children learn to segment words to support their spelling ability and blend 
sounds to read the words. All of our staff have been trained in the delivery
of the Read Write Inc programme of teaching and learning, as a consistent 

high-quality approach across the school. 

Read Write Inc. 
Speed Sounds

At the heart of Read Write Inc. Phonics is the systematic teaching of all the common sounds in the 
English language (RWI calls these the Speed Sounds). 

Children are taught to recognise the sounds and to put them together (‘sound blend’ them) into 
words for reading.

Children are taught one way of representing the 44 main sounds of English first, and then go on to 
learn the alternative spellings later on.

When teaching the letter sounds, it is important to remember to keep them very ‘pure’ and 
distinct, to help with sound-blending later on. To enable your child to gain confidence in reading, 

they should only be asked to read words containing letter sounds they know securely.

Read Write Inc. introduces the simple Speed Sounds (one sound, one grapheme) with Speed 
Sounds Set 1 and Set 2. They then learn more ways of writing the same sounds with the complex 
Speed Sounds Set 3. Children are taught letter names before moving on to Speed Sounds Set 3. 
Once children know the first set of Speed Sounds, they are ready to read the first Storybooks.

All children across the school take part in the daily Phonics lesson, every morning, for a minimum
of 30 minutes. All children are assessed every 6 weeks and grouped by stage not age.



Speed Sounds Set 1 

Speed Sounds Set 2 

Speed Sounds Set 3 

Whole school Phonics Journey

Read Write Inc Speed Sounds progression
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Set 1 Set 2 Set 3

Phonics Flashcards Set 1 - Green Box) 

m - a - s - d - t - i - n - p - g - o - c -
k - u - b - f - e - l - h - sh - r - j - v -
y - w - th - z - ch - qu - x - ng – nk

School Books – Red Ditty Books, Green Set 1, Purple Set 2 

Home Books – Red Level 1, Green Level 2, Purple Level 3 

Phonics Flashcards Set 2 - Yellow Box) 

ay – ee – igh – ow – oo – oo –

ar – or – air – ir – ou – oy 

School Books – Pink Set 3, Orange Set 4 

Home books – Pink Level 4 

a-e – ea – i-e – o-e – u-e – aw –

are – ur – er – ow – ai – oa – ew

– ire – ear – ure – tious – tion

School Books – Yellow Set 5, Blue Set 6, Grey Set 7 

Phonics Flashcards Set 2 - Yellow Box) 



This record sheet can enable you to keep track of your 

child’s progress as they are introduced to the sounds in the 

Read Write Inc. Phonics programme.

Mark with a tick when your child is shown the letter (or group 

of letters e.g. ‘sh’ or ‘igh’) and mark with another tick when 

they can accurately give the correct letter sound when 

shown the letter(s).





Support for Parents 

Read Write Inc phonics has a wide range of parent guidance, free e-
books. Please visit the Oxford Owl Website for more videos,
resources and guides available:

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxford-
levels/read-write-inc-phonics-guide/

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxford-levels/read-write-inc-phonics-guide/

